Students and staff at Trinity Elementary School celebrated the 100th day of the 2017-18 school year last week. In the afternoon, they rocked their superhero looks with a Parade of Power through the school hallways. Pictured here, mild-mannered Sharon Pencola let her superhero identity show as she led the way.

Celebrating the 100th day

Superheroes power through school

BY DEBBIE HIGHTOWER

“T”m a teacher. What’s your superpower?” read T-shirts worn by staff members at Trinity Elementary School. Students and staff “powered” through through the 100th day of school as part of a celebration with a superhero theme.

According to Principal Ginger Crites the plan was hatched by members of the School Improvement Team. Earlier, students brought in T-shirts which PTA members turned into capes using some scissor magic. Students then activated their creativity, some with the help of
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After Trinity Elementary School PTA transformed T-shirts into capes with a little scissor magic, students took them home to decorate with 100 items of their choice. Great minds think alike — fourth-graders Sarah Spoone and Taylor Webb compared notes on their pom pom designs.
In the afternoon, students and staff rocked their superhero looks with a “Parade of Power” through the school hallways. “Power thru 100 days of school” read the cape of Sharon Pencola, who let her superhero identity show as she led the way. After the celebration, Trinity Elementary once again hit the books. Last day of classes for students is June 8.

Staff writer Debbie Hightower may be reached at 336-888-3576 or dhightower@atnonline.net.

Parents, to customize them prior to Feb. 14.

For Anees Khan, that meant the application of 100 superhero stickers. Great minds think alike — 100 pom poms were used on the capes of Sarah Spooner and Taylor Webb. Ryder Newsome used pennies to spell out 100.

The cape of Hayden Johnson was an invitation to a Minecraft adventure.

Administators at Trinity Elementary joined in the fun to rock their superhero powers on Day 100. Pictured here are Assistant Principal Juli Cable and Principal Ginger Crites.
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Above: Celebrating 100 Days equaled an excellent day at Trinity Elementary School for first-grader Havyn Holbrook.

Right: Some students, including Hayden Johnson, achieved maximum customization through a combination of decorative materials.

A cape decorated with Spiderman stickers? Why not, according to Anees Khan.

A cap decorated with Spiderman stickers? Why not, according to Anees Khan.

Love the view from these glasses! From left, Braelynn Fargis, Alexa Gonzalez-Ramos and Josey Pulaski donned heart-shaped glasses to take part in last week’s 100 Days celebration.

With a burst of power obtained during the Parade of Power, Johnna Safriet, along with other staff members and students at Trinity Elementary School, is on track to breeze through the last 80 calendar days left in the school year.